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4G SIM-Only

5G SIM-Only

eSIMs

Borderless

Golden Village

Family Plan

Data Only Plans

Phone Combo Plans


20GB
$12/mo

150GB
$15/mo

100GB
$30/mo
Use data across 9 countries

View details


250GB
$20/mo

1TB
$30/mo

100GB
$30/mo
Use data across 9 countries

View details


20GB
$12/mo

150GB
$15/mo

250GB
$20/mo

100GB
$30/mo
Use data across 9 countries

More info


100GB (4G)
$30/mo
Use data across 9 countries

100GB (5G)
$30/mo
Use data across 9 countries

More info


250GB
$20/mo

1TB
$30/mo

More info


$20.47
per line/mo
2 SIMs
$40.94 total bill/mo


$17.04
per line/mo
3 SIMs
$51.13 total bill/mo


$15.33
per line/mo
4 SIMs
$61.32 total bill/mo


Get up to 6 SIMs


60GB
$11/mo


210GB
$21/mo


View details


iPhone 15 Pro
5G
eSIM

From $1649



iPhone 15 Plus
5G
eSIM

From $1449



See all phones





Stay connected, Stay legendary
Stay connected, Stay legendary
Enjoy discounted 1,050 Mobile Legends Diamonds for $20 (U.P. $22.40)
Find out more
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Claim What's Yours
Claim What's Yours
Maximise your company benefits with our customisable lifestyle add-ons
Check it out
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Fastest 5G in town
Fastest 5G in town
Get a taste of SG’s fastest download speeds
Check it out
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Borderless Plan
Borderless Plan
One plan for multiple countries
More info
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 PreviousStay connected, Stay legendary
Enjoy discounted 1,050 Mobile Legends Diamonds for $20 (U.P. $22.40)
Find out more
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Claim What's Yours
Maximise your company benefits with our customisable lifestyle add-ons
Check it out
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Fastest 5G in town
Get a taste of SG’s fastest download speeds
Check it out
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Borderless Plan
One plan for multiple countries
More info
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Claim What’s Yours
Company reimbursing your mobile bills? Maximise your benefits with us - sign up for a plan, stack on lifestyle add-ons, claim it back!



Tell me more


Hate your telco? We feel you.
Here, we make every
mobile experience delightful

Live life in 4K
with the fastest 5G download speed
[image: icon]Live life in 4K
with the fastest 5G download speed
We bring you the best download speed so that video calling your bestie in the middle of the night won’t leave you throwing your phone at the wall. We know there’s just so much tea to be spilled.
Upgrade Now[image: icon]



Take on the world
with one plan for multiple countries
[image: icon]Take on the world
with one plan for multiple countries
You already have so much to think about when travelling. Data connection should not be part of it. Travel easy with our Borderless plan.
Discover Borderless Plan[image: icon]



Endless delight
with curated reward gachas
[image: icon]Endless delight
with curated reward gachas
A new iPhone 15? Or a yacht trip for 8? With Circle of Joy, there's always more than just a fancy sign-up perk for you. Get used to it.
Learn More[image: icon]



Always by your side
with a 10-second customer service response
[image: The Straits Times - Singapore's Best Customer Service]Find Out Why[image: icon]
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with the fastest 5G download speed




We bring you the best download speed so that video calling your bestie in the middle of the night won’t leave you throwing your phone at the wall. We know there’s just so much tea to be spilled.
Upgrade Now[image: icon]
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You already have so much to think about when travelling. Data connection should not be part of it. Travel easy with our Borderless plan.
Discover Borderless Plan[image: icon]
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with curated reward gachas




A new iPhone 15? Or a yacht trip for 8? With Circle of Joy, there's always more than just a fancy sign-up perk for you. Get used to it.
Learn More[image: icon]





Always by your side
with a 10-second customer service response
[image: The Straits Times - Singapore's Best Customer Service]Find Out Why[image: icon]




Haven’t we convinced you enough?
Meet the best plans in town, really.

4G Special



150GB

4G

FREE 1GB Roaming forever (Malaysia, Indonesia, Thailand, Taiwan, Bangladesh, Hong Kong, Macau & Sri Lanka)
300 Mins Local (SG) Outgoing Talktime & Free Unlimited Incoming Calls
Revert to $17 after 3 months
Free Caller ID

$15.00


Select Plan


5G Special



250GB

5G

FREE 2GB Roaming forever (Malaysia, Indonesia, Thailand, Taiwan, Bangladesh, Hong Kong, Macau & Sri Lanka)
Exclusive access to $10 movie tickets forever Limited to 4 tickets per month. New sign-ups will receive their exclusive access via SMS within 3 working days upon activation of their mobile plan.
300 Mins Local (SG) Outgoing Talktime & Free Unlimited Incoming Calls
Price reverts to $25/mo after 3 months
Free Caller ID

$20.00


Select Plan


5G Borderless (Multi-country plan)



100GB

5G

5G access available in Singapore, Malaysia, Taiwan and Thailand
Data can be used in Singapore and across 8 popular Asian countries (Malaysia, Indonesia, Thailand, Taiwan, Bangladesh, Hong Kong, Macau & Sri Lanka)
Price reverts to $37/mo after 3 months
300 Mins Local (SG) Outgoing Talktime & Free Unlimited Incoming Calls
Free Incoming Local and Roaming SMS
Free Caller ID

$30.00


Select Plan


20GB

4G

300 Mins Local (SG) Outgoing Talktime
Free Unlimited Incoming Calls

$12.00


Select Plan







4G Special
150GB



5G Special
250GB



5G Borderless
100GB



4G Lite
20GB







 Previous4G Special



4G

150GB

$15.00


	FREE 1GB Roaming forever (Malaysia, Indonesia, Thailand, Taiwan, Bangladesh, Hong Kong, Macau & Sri Lanka)
	300 Mins Local (SG) Outgoing Talktime & Free Unlimited Incoming Calls
	Revert to $17 after 3 months
	Free Caller ID



Select Plan




5G Special



5G

250GB

$20.00

	FREE 2GB Roaming forever (Malaysia, Indonesia, Thailand, Taiwan, Bangladesh, Hong Kong, Macau & Sri Lanka)
	Exclusive access to $10 movie tickets forever Limited to 4 tickets per month. New sign-ups will receive their exclusive access via SMS within 3 working days upon activation of their mobile plan.
	300 Mins Local (SG) Outgoing Talktime & Free Unlimited Incoming Calls
	Price reverts to $25/mo after 3 months
	Free Caller ID



Select Plan




5G Borderless (Multi-country plan)



5G

100GB

$30.00

	5G access available in Singapore, Malaysia, Taiwan and Thailand
	Data can be used in Singapore and across 8 popular Asian countries (Malaysia, Indonesia, Thailand, Taiwan, Bangladesh, Hong Kong, Macau & Sri Lanka)
	Price reverts to $37/mo after 3 months
	300 Mins Local (SG) Outgoing Talktime & Free Unlimited Incoming Calls
	Free Incoming Local and Roaming SMS
	Free Caller ID



Select Plan




4G

20GB

$12.00

	300 Mins Local (SG) Outgoing Talktime
	Free Unlimited Incoming Calls



Select Plan






 Next


 


Word on the street
You said it best

 Previous
5 out of 5

Amazing mobile services

I am extremely pleased with Circle.Life's mobile services. They offer great network coverage, exceptional customer service, flexible plans, competitive pricing, and a user-friendly app.

Reviewed on Seedly, 28 July 2023
by Avi Kamys (Circles.Life eSIM Plan)







5 out of 5

Dependable connectivity

I have been with Circles.Life since the start and I never had any issues with connectivity problems. Plus, the app is easy to use as well.

Reviewed on Seedly, 2 June 2023
by Benoit Freyburger (Circles.Life SIM-Only Plan)







5 out of 5

Effortless sign-up process

It was easy to port in after signing up with their data SIM plan. The app is also easy to navigate and roaming can be purchased in the app when travelling, even if it’s last-minute.

Reviewed on Seedly, 26 April 2023
by Seri Atika (Circles.Life 10GB Basic Plan)







5 out of 5

Seamless network coverage

My experience with Circle Life has been nothing short of excellent. The impressive coverage, speed, reliability, and top-notch customer service make it a standout option in the world of mobile networking. I wholeheartedly recommend Circles. Life Unlimited Plan to anyone seeking a superior networking experience.

Reviewed on Seedly, 8 Aug 2023
by Shida (Circles.Life SIM-Only Plan)
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Travel like a boss with Jetpac eSIM at your fingertips
Going to Europe or the USA? No sweat. When you Jetpac, you get 1 travel eSIM for life, 50+ countries, instant global coverage. And the cherry on top? You get FREE lounge access*!
View data packs*Lounge access is given for free in the event of flight delays.



Need a sidekick?
Power up your
data plan your way


How much data do you need?
[image: ]Try out our handy data calculator!
I need:
0MB
/month
See plans

This amount of GB needed is based on estimation.


How much data do you need?
Try out our handy data calculator!
[image: ]
Web Browsing
How long do you spend surfing the web in a day?




Really never
Few mins a day
Hour or so
More than 2 hours



Social Media
How long do you spend on TikTok or Instagram in a day?




Really never
Few mins a day
Hour or so
More than 2 hours



Music
How long do you spend on Spotify or Apple Music in a day?




Really never
Few mins a day
Hour or so
More than 2 hours



Video Streaming
How long do you spend on Netflix or YouTube in a day?




Really never
Few mins a day
Hour or so
More than 2 hours



Games
How long do you spend gaming in a day?




Really never
Few mins a day
Hour or so
More than 2 hours




You need:
0MB/month

See plans


This amount of GB needed is based on estimation.
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Not ready yet?
No sweat. We’ll give you some time to figure things out. Stay in touch, or not. You do you.
Name

Email Address

See you soon








We are social
FacebookFacebookFacebookLinkedinInstagram

EXPLORE
SIM Only Plans
Phone Plans
eSIM
eSIM Compatible Devices
5G
What is 5G
Benefits of 5G
Data Roaming
SIM Transfer Number
Mobile Family Plans
Unlimited Data Plans
Data Only SIM
Corporate Phone Plans
Multi SIM Plans
iPhone Plans
Samsung Plans


COMPANY
About Us
Blog
Careers
Newsroom
Terms & Conditions
Privacy
Business Solutions
Security Whitepaper
Report Security Vulnerability
Referral Program
Circles.Life App


HELP
Contact Us
Track My Order
Lost SIM
FAQs
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